Bob Brode  Administration of Justice
Jeffrey Baker  Animation
Richard Martínez  Anthropology
Jim Lorigan  Art
Russell Waldon  Business
Karyl Kicenski  Communication Studies
Alan Strozer  Computer Information Technology
Edel Alonso  Counseling
James Glapa-Grossklag  Distance Learning
Diane Stewart  Early Childhood Education
Bruce Getzan  Economics Development
Guillermo Cruz  Economics
Boo Su  Economics
Lea Templer  Economics/History
Fred D’Astoli  English
Denee Pescarmona  English
Mary Bates  Geography
Kevin Jenkins  Graphics/Multimedia Design
Connie Tripp  History/Physical Education
Barry Gribbons  Institutional Development
Lisa Hooper  Kinesiology Physical Education
Tom Lawrence  Mathematics/Physics/Astronomy
Ram Manvi  Mathematics & Sciences
Daniel Catan  Music
Julie Lawson  Music
K. C. Manji  Music
Jennifer Brezina  Non-Credit Education
Chris Blakey  Philosophy
Donna Pattee-Ballard  Photography
Len Mohney  Physical Education & Athletics
Gary Peterson  Physical Education & Cinema
David Andrus  Political Science
Catherine Parker  Psychology
Deanna Riveira  Psychology
Monica Slone  Psychology
Nancy White  Recreation
Deborah Gear  Sign Language
Anne Marenco  Sociology
Claudia Acosta  Spanish

List of additional attendees:

Heather MacLean
Patty Haley
Doris Schiller
Floyd Moos
Michael McMahan
Bob Turley
Jon Amador
Mark Daybell
Isao Uesugi
Kelly Burke
Nancy Smith
Daylene Meuschke
Barry Gribbons
Jose Martin instead of Claudia Acosta
Mitjl Capet